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OFFER SERVICES 'Asquith Pays High 
AS CHAPLAINS Tribute To Haldane

HOLT TRIES TO END 
HIS LIFE IN HIS CELL

Experts Say Onward 
March of Enemy In . 

Poland Is Checked i &
Readiness df Army Due More to Him Than ------- -------

to Any Other Man--Viscount Says There Tries to Open Artery in Wrist With 
is Too Much Pessimismi—Qeclares La- Lead Pencil — Morgan Wanted To 
bor Troubles Caused Shortage of War Qet Up Today 
Munitions

Rev. T. Harrison Accepted; 
Rev. J. J.- McCaskill 

Volunteers

'l

, View of Military Men in London—Coun
try Turned Into Desert Before, Ger-j 
man Advance—Airmen Blow up Ger- PRESBYTERY TAKES ACtiON 
man Trains and Destroy 30,000 Shells

Glen Core, N. Y., July 6—Frank Holt, J. P. Morgan’s assailant, who has 
also confessed tel setting the bomb that exploded in the capitol at Washington, 
last Friday night, attempted to kill himself at midnight, by trying to open 
the artery in his left wrist with1 a lead pencil.

The attempt was unsuccessful. Holt, lying 
at Mineola, was

Church Unira Again Subject of 
Discussion—Former Baptist count Haldane was a strong advocate of 

Lord Kitchener’s appointment.
During his speech, Viscount Haldane 

deprecated undue pessimism. He thought 
there was an overmuch tone of Job and 
Jeremiah combined in the press of late. 
He proceeded to defend the ordnance de
partment and Major General Sir Stan
ley Von Donop, director of that depart
ment, from recent attacks in parliament 
He said that when he occupied the War 
Orflce, he had searched the British Em
pire for a director of artillery and, on 
the best advice, had picked out a man 
who stood unrivalled in technical know
ledge and the sanify of his advice. That 

was General Von Donop, and he 
declared that If Von Donop should go be 
would be also irreplaceable.
Why Munitions Supply Short

Viscount Haldane said that in Octo
ber a committee, presided over by Lord 
Kitchener, assembled in the War Office 
David Lloyd George and other ministers 
were in attendance. It was decided that 
it would be necessary to increase the 
output of munitions ten fold. Every one 
was consulted, including General Von 
Donop. The necessary orders were given 
to manufacturers who undertook to exe
cute them. If those orders had been ex
ecuted, said he, the country would have 
been in a tremendous position, but labor 
difficulties confounded all the calcula
tions of the manufacturers and that ex
plained the troubles of today. General 
Von Donop was not to blame.

' _____________._____________________________________________ _

London, July 6—Premier Asquith paid 
a remarkable tribute to Viscount Hal- 

Minister Appointed to Presby- j dane, former lord high chancellor und

tenon Church in Waweig

London, July b—Military experts here, apparently 1 drawing their inspira
tion from Petrograd, declare that the Austro-German advance in Poland is prac
tically checked. As they put it! After drawing on the invading armies be- 

» tween Bug and the VistHa, to a mote favorable battle ground, the Russians 
have been making a very determined sstand in the last few days. The scene 
of the present battles is in the area which forms the base *f the Polish tri
angle of which the sides are the Bug and the Vistula, and the apex the river 
junction behind Warsaw.

All southern Russia between the'Vistula and the Bug is being turned Into 
a desert before the German advance, says the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Morning Post. The Russians, retreating before the armies of Marshal Von 
Mackeasen and the Archduke Ferdinand, are systematically aiding the escape 
of the country people and then laying waste the land behind them.

London, July 6—In a cable from Petrograd, Frederick Rennet, correspond
ent of the London Dally News, say* !—

General Von Mackensen’s march toward Cholsn and the operations 
Archduke Joseph between the Vistula and the Bug are being greatly impeded 
by the successful defensive tactics adopted by the Russians. The country is cut 
up fay many river courses and hilly ridges and is remote from railroads and 
modern communication. The enemy is losing heavily every day, i

A giant Russian aeroplane flew along the river San and threw bombs on 
the enemy’s trains, setting them afire. With one train tilled with artillery shells 
30,000 «b>»« were destroyed, many/men killed and a long stretch of railway 
rendered useless.

Lt Basko, who commanded the operations, declares the-marksmanship ex-, 
celled anything known in the world of aviation.
RUSSIANS ADMIT 
ENEMY ADVANCE

Petrograd,( July 6—Admission that 
the Teutonic allies have advanced on the 
front between Krasnik and the River 

- Vieprx is made in a Russian official 
statement, issued last night. It is assert
ed that all German attacks have been 
repulsed between the Visprz and the 
Western Bug.
Swedish Vessels Seised

on his side in a cell in the jail 
The «attendantseen by an attendant to writhe with pain, 

found blood Slowing from the wound, summoned the warden and bound up the 
wrist.

former secretary for war, in a letter re- 
' gretting his absence from a National 
| Liberal Club meeting at which Viscount 

The announcement that Rev. T. Her-; Haldane was to speak, 
risen of St. George has been accepted After describing .Viscount Haldane as 
and Rev. J. J. McCaskill of St. John has “the oldest personal and political friend 
volunteered as chaplains with the over-j I have in the wojid,” the premier re- 
seas expeditionary forces was made at ferred to their

quarterly meeting of the Preshy-! thirty-five years, adding: 
tery of St. John held in St. Andrew’s “i can never adequately express the 
church this morning. debt T owe to the width hi3 outlook,

In receiving the reports of the com- the , rang* ot hii kTOWle<lgc, his 
missloners to the general assembly the acut(. perception, political perspective 
matter of church un on came up and M. ahoTC ^ h,„ rtlfless loyalty and de- 
elicited a somewhat sharp exchange be- votiort j sh(>u]d that my couhtry- 
tween some of the members. mcn that It was more due to him

The steps necessary to admit a Bap- than to any otber m6n that our army 
list minister to the Presbyterian church i wag found in rea<liness. 
took considerable time and concluded j ..The territorial force, which is cover- 
with the appointment of Rev. Mr. Me-, jng jtsclf with fame every theatre of 
Lennan to Waweig. the war, is his creation; the magnificent

Grants were made to aid in reviving' work which is being done by the staff 
the work in Edmundston, and towards ie iargeiy the result of his Initiative and 
a new church building in Allegash. inspiration. Long years of patient, im- 

Rev. Dr. Smith of Fredericton will obtrusive effort conducted under his 
be heard this afternoon in regard to a guidance and stimulus arc-bearing fruit* 
protest which he wishes to make against adding every day fresh chapters -to1 the 
the action of the Presbytery at the last glorious annals of the British army.” 
meeting. Premier Asquith concluded by denying

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, moderator, pre- that Viscount Haldane at the outbreak 
sided, and those present included:— the war desired to return to the War 
Clergy,-Rev. Frank Baird, clerk; Rev. Office, and said that from the first Vis- 
Messers. J. J. McCaskill, J. H. A. And
erson, F. W. Thompson, T. Harrison,
R. H. Stavert, Dr. J. A. Morison, J.
Ross, M. S. MacKay, W. M. Townsend,
W. W. Malcolm, T. A. Mitchell, J. Col- 
houn, A. J. Langlois, D. E. .Hattie, G.
Gough, J. F. McKay, A. J. W. Bock, R.
Dewar; eiders, Hon. J. G. Forbes, Peter 
Campbell, S. R. Jack, W. S. Clawson,
James Robinson, R. Scott, C. B. Spear.

After preliminary exercises and adop
tion of minutes the clerk Submitted a 
beautifully hound volume containing the 
minutes of the Presbytery of the years!
1906 to 1914, inclusive, prepared ac-! 
cording to the directions of the presby-

(Continued on page 2, third eolnmn)

Notwithstanding the promptness with which Holt’s attempt was discovered, 
he lost a considerable quantity of blood.

The condition of Mr. Morgan, who is recovering from the two wounds in his 
left hip. continued to improve. It was said that he felt so much better that 
he wanted to get up, but that was not approved by bis physicians.

The physicians feel so encouraged by his progress that they have practically 
reached a decision to issue no more bulletins on his condition.iroken intimacy of
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eih end ironGALLANT ACT OF
ALPINE SOLDIER

man

Ferrets Out Austrian Battery and Has to 
Swing Down Precipice to Escape 
With New.

Some One Cute Off HelenWat- 
tern* Hair *» She Sleep*x

Udine, Italy,' —uly 6—The Italian 
troops operating against Val Piccolo 
Monte Croce Pass, being exposed re
cently to fire from a hidden battery, 
which they were unable to locate, an 
Alpine soldier asked to be allowed to
discover the battery.

Dressed in the uniform of a dead Aus
trian officer, he crept up the mountain 
at night and arrived within a few yards 
of the battery, which was hhjden in a 
natural .grotto, the path to which was 
masked by the slope of the mountain. 
Having taken all his observations the 
Italian retired in the early morning. His 
Austrian uniform was seen by a sentin
el who fired at him, supposing him to be 
a deserter. The Italian, however, escap
ed by swinging himself down the preci
pice. He returned to his' headquarters 
and made his report, which enabled the 
Italian artillery to silence the Austrian 
battery that day.

Child*» Long Tresse» Gone rad 
None So Far Found Who 
Knows Where or Why

near

* '
The identity of fthe person who cut 

the pretty tresses, of little ten-year-old 
Helen Watters as sbe slept at her home 
in Indiantown late Saturday, or early 
Sunday morning, still remains undis
closed. She js a daughter of Mr. and 
Mix Arthur W. Watters of 69 Victoria 
street, the only girl in the family. There 
are several boys. Her hair was beauti
ful and long, reaching more than Half 
nay down her back. On Saturday night 
the child braided her hair, before going 
to bed, so that it hung in a thick roll ' 
beside her.

Early on Sunday morning she awaken
ed lier parents sleeping in another room, 
and tearfully informed them that souk 
one had cut her hair. Astounded at the 
news, they rushed into her bedroom, but 
aside from a few stray strands on .(he 
floor near the bed, there was nothing to 
indicate what had happened. Her two 
young brothers had been sleeping in a 
screened portion of the room, but had 
lieard nothing. They were still slumber- 
ing‘soundly despite the noise made by 
those alreadv up in the household. A 
pair of scissors in the room was exam
ined, but though a slight strand of hail 
was found upon them, it was believed 
that they had not been used. The belief 
was that whoever cut the hair did so 

today. The rooms in Coburg street will with other scissors, 
be kept open this afternoon and evening The rear door the house had not 

, ; _ „n,i been locked on Saturday night. Theand tomorrow morning, afternoon and scpeen__door had be<tn oU/d e fPW dayi
evening for the receipt of any parcels of previous because its hinge* had squeak- 
hospital supplies, package groceries or ed, and the door Of the child’s bedroom 
other donations towards the relief. Al- was open. Little Helen lé a very sound 
ready quite a number have sen,t in par- «heper. her mother skid today, and so 
cehb and these and the others received are her brother, so that anyone could 
later ^ttl be sent forward through the have e«ily entered the chamber Without 
Red Cross as soon after Wednesday as ^ Walter, sea«hed gfc

Money contributions acknowledged to- through the house, but could find no 
day totalled $63, being made up as fol- traces of the missing ha.r It had been

German airships sighted at dawn off St M?ni'g„SitbT'Johif J Me- ^ near"the* neck, a^d'shorter*00*^one
rerscheling, an island off the Nether- Mrs George SmUh, $5, Jlside than on the other. They are ab- 
lands, the advancing British naval for- Anulty, Mre^John M H. nd s , soluttly at a losg to cxplain what became 
ces. They consisted of several hydro- W; Mrs- L.lE ^V'g,h Mis’|of it, or what the reason was for its be 
aeroplane motor ships, accompanied by *i Mr5- Mn Air. G ing cut, but are firmly convinced that it
cruisers and torpedo boat destroyers. Agnes M Mrs. Alex L. member of the household who
Thet British vesseis were forced «0 re- Alex did the miserable act.

One British hydro-aeroplane, which $10: Dr- G- G-®?el^in’*6’ ]AJZle.ly1’ 
succeeded in rising in the air was pur- p- Gorman, $3; A Friend, $5; Mrs. A. 
sued by German aeroplanes, but it es- Mullln, $2 and Chômas Cogger, So. 
caped by flying over Dutch territory. 1

—

* TAKE EESHE WILL NOT 
' OWE EVIDENCE

I

London, July 6—“Five Swedish vessels 
were seised on Sunday in the Baltic and 
taken to Swinemunde," says a Copen
hagen correspondent.
Apology to Sweden

London, July 6—Russie has apologiz
ed to Sweden for the violation of the let
ter’s neutrality, when a stray shell acci-

bfew 'Ÿ01HE,* July £—lîvdyn Nesbit 
Thaw waft due-hère today from Malone, 
to be a Vitness for the state in Harry 
K. Thaw’s sanity trial. There were con
flicting reports as to whether or not she 
would go willingly to the stand.

Later
k New York, July 6—Mrs. Thaw 
rival here hurried to the court room 
and announced that she would stand 
upon her constitutional rights and would 
not take the stand against her husband.

, , iv ... ,. D . . She made her statement to newspaper
There arrived in the city on th F raen, and when Deputy Attorney Gen-1 nn |[l/f PCDUâllV 111(1

du Chene express last evening a aPP! eraj CoQk Was informed he asserted that 1 utLItlt utKmAliI nnu 
young man and woman from Prm > ■ the hearing was a civil proceeding, not a
ward Island. It was at once app nt <Ttmjnai caae> the court could direct her 
that they were bride and groom, sue to tegtjfy ^ fchat hc w<mld „k thc 
clung tightly to bis arm; she gazed de- oourt to so direct,
votedly up into his face, and he looked Mrg Thaw Jooked extmndy well, wtts 
into her eyes with rapturous admiration. 1 dregsed jn a blue guk goWn wjth
But their honeymoon was disappointing- whRe trimmings, wore a broad-brim- 
ly short. The immigration repi * , raed hat trimmed with roses and white
prevented their entrance to the Cmted kjd edged in mack.
States because of their being short of 
the required funds and the officers 
compelled to turn them back.

The bride and groom remained here 
last night, and lingered about the Union 
Depot this morning, They did not seem 
to mind the abrupt change > in their 
honeymooning, but determined to make 
the best of it, and sat “billing and coo
ing” in the depot while passers-by shot 
glances in their direction, and saucy 
boys whistled the chorus of “Just a 
Little Love, a Little Kiss,” and similar 
refrains which from their “spooning” 
seemed appropriate.

jSlate Attorn Says This is Not 
Criminal Case and She Will Be 
Compelled to

'

ME SUPPLIES AND 
CASH RECEIVED BÏ 
A. OF C. FOR BELGIANS

%'

Stirring Combat Again in West- 
Berlin Says Allies Severly Cut Up 
in Recent Rattle

tery.

MONCTON Mints Of
WOUNDS WHILE PMSONER

man vessels.

BE AND GROOM 
BOUND ID STATES Mil 

OFFICIAL SAYS “NO"
t S3 -SMttLiSjT
were checked by the fire of our artilleiy j Knights of Columbus, St. John Council 
and our infantry, which inflicted very j 937, in aid of the Serbians, were received 
heavy losses on the enemy."

Paris, July 6.—The French War Of
fice reports:

“Last night showed much activity at 
several points along the front. 
Belgium, the British troops, supported 
by our artillery, took possession of some 
German trenches Southwest of Pilliken, 
on the east bank of the canal. There 
was a very spirf^pd engagement around 
the railroad station of Souchez, but the 
station remained in our hands, in spite 
of the repeated efforts of the enemy to 
take it.

“The town of Arras was bombarded
Washington, Myfr-Th.: outlook lor “VJ'thV A^nne there was incessant

TaT «nh fighting last night with bombs andUn,ted Btates and Germany over sub- ^ ^nadps Qur ftrtlUCTy sevcral
by times successfu, in checkin, attacks

>" &the -v the
ing of the German reply. Vaux, east of the trench of Calonne.

They were completely repulsed.
“In the vicinity of Ie Pretie forest, 

of thc St. John Law ! thc enemy also assumed the offensive.
I Two attacks were made. One spread 
little by little from the western side 
of the forest as far as Haye-en Haye, 
while the other was directed particular-

Moncton, N. B„ July 6—^William A. 
Baiser, of the 2nd Battalion, C.E.F., re
ported dead of wounds and buried at 
Paderboin, Germany, belonged to Monc
ton. He was captured in the second bat
tle of Ypres. Relatives here have not 
yet received official notification.

on ar- In

German Report
Berlin, July 6.—(By vyreiess to Say- 

ville)—A special despatch from the west
ern front says that in a recent battle 
between Arras and La Bassee, the 
French and British suffered fearful 
losses, one regiment alone losing 8,400 
men out of 4*200.

A great British aeroplane attack was 
directed against the German positions 
in a German bay of the North Sea on 
the morning of July 4. The attack feil-

I

STATES WILL FIX IT UP
< \

)

A
ed.

were

SAMUEL SHANKS 
GETS LETTER FROM SON

>?

4

THE LATE H. a BRITTAIN

At a meeting

jt? is elrtSSuSyt
son, George S, who is with the Cana- h,g family- A. Ewing, K. C„ pre- 
dmn troops at Shomdiffe. He joined s,ded the res"olution was moved by E. 
his regiment in Brandon and sailed p R’aymond «.d seconded by Dr. J. 
from Montreal a few weeks ago on the R Campbell. Attorney General Bax- 
stenmer Megantic. He said they ar- t Jud Knt>w]es and J. H. A. L. Fair- 
nved safely in Plymouth after a pas- weath"er also pajd tributes to the mem- 
sage of eight days. On the trip across of their late member. The résolu-, 
the ocean they were convoyed by bat-ly^ adopted was as follows: 
tleships and were in no danger from I whereas, we have heard with deep re-1 
submarines. [ net of the death of Mr. Harry H. Brit-

At the camp in Shomcliff there were tgin of thls <.ltyj Barrister-at-law; 
more than 40,000 soldiers awaiting or-1 Be it rrsolved that we, as members of 
ders to proceed to the front, which is j The gaint John Law Society, and as his 
not more than fifty miles away. He|frimds ^ associates, hereby extend to 
told of one lot of soldiers being sent] bjs widow and his family circle 
across the channel and a few days later 
many returning quite badly injured. On 
some days, he said, they could distinct
ly hear thc roar of the large cannons 
coming from thc direction of France.

He said he is in good health

iSAY THERE IS
UNREST IN CEYLON

SOLDIER OF THE 55ÎH EOS Story of Trouble» Broaght to Mania 
By SteamerFEED IWO MEN 0.1 EE OF 

■ EUE 

PASSED AWAY

T,
An interesting event took place at

Surrey, Eng., and Alfred Amo* Smith, . hr,re' Ahe offlcjal explanation is
late of Suffolk, Eng,, now a member of the troub!e* are due ^o tX Pr“enJ
the Mth Battalion. The bride was at- international differences, but it is s«d 
tne 00 u «kamiirflv rfrrss *nd they are in reality the result of animoe-... 25 » V,* «« -"«■ ■«"- -M"
quet or the vicinity' of Colombo, where it is un-
She was gi n ^ • * b 1 derstood revolting natives were severely

~ n . .Andrews Ed D. Elhoti <«ted as best ilhed hy British mihtary forces. It
Oee of Most Prommeet Citizens— man- ,0n.Za nrr^ent,is reported that several Englishmen have

H,d Been 111 Fo,Se.er.l Week. ÏZTt ïï,>ï£2,«2ÏÏl2.,7£ l”-
liusband, later going to England to await 
his return there. He will gd overseas 

j with the 85th Battalion.

PROBATE COURT 
Probate court John A. Sinclair 

appointed guardian of the person 
and estate of John Nixon, Alma Nixon 
and Marie Nixon, infant children of the 
late James Nixon. MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae are the proctors.

On the petition of Louise Glennie, 
widow of Thomas A. Glennie, late of 
this city, clerk, administration was 
granted to the petitioner. The proctor 
is Stephen W. Palmer.

Richard D. Coolidge of Boston, ad
ministrator of the estate of John Dono- 
van 
cou

I
In thc

was

wore aour
sincere sympathy, and express our ap
preciation of his high ideals and hon
orable career.

There Was Heavy Storm Last 
Night Off The Digby Coast 
—Schooners Reported

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Harry H. Brittain took 

place this afternoon from Ills late resid
ence, 86 Dufferin row, West St. John, 
to St. Jude’s Church, wflerc burial serv
ices were conducted by Rev. G. F. 
Scovil 
Hill.

, late of this city, has filed the ce
nt of his administration of the es

tate and on his petition citation has | anxious to get to the firing line. 
l>een issued to pass accounts, returnable 
on August 9. The proctor is F. J. G.
Knowlton.

and
ed.

Martial law has been declared, all, 
Europeans have been armed and all 
British subjects, physically fit, have been 
mustered into the militia service. Ar
rangements are said to have been made 
to transport all white women and chil
dren either to Australia or their home 
countries.

With Heart Trouble
DIED IN CHICAGO ’

Digby, N. S„ July 6—Elmer Long, 
Interment took place in Celar aged twenty-eight and Noble Kennedy,

aged twenty, both of Waldeck East, An- 
The body of Daniel McLaughlin, who napolis county, left Clementsport yester- 

died in the city on July 3, was taken to day afternoon in a small sail boat for 
I Rothesay this morning for interment. Burriall’s Cove, less than twoi miles away. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. , They have not since been reported. 
Charles J. McLaughlin, A motor boat party coming from

The body of David Warren, who died j Goat Island this morning reports pass- 
in New Bedford, Mass., on July 3, was jng -a boat bottom up. 
brought here on the Boston train this Long is a son of Mrs- Wallace Berry 
morning. Interment took place in Holy ; and Kennedy a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cross cemetery. The body was accom- James Kenedy.
panièd by Mrs. Warren, formerly of Mil- A westerly gale, heavy for the season 
ford. N. B., and her son Edward. Qf the year, prevailed here last night.

Fislring schooners Nelson A., and Loran 
POLICE COURT b. Snow, harbored ‘here, but the schoon-

In the police court this morning er Vicereine rode out the gale in the 
Michael Collins was fined $20 or two bay. She reports that a small, schçoner 
months in jail for assaulting Night which was in company with them dur- 
Watchman George' Carlin on the dredge ' ing the night had disappeared this mom- 
Fielding. Irving Earle was fined $8 or ing but they are in hopes that she was 
two months in jail for lying and lurk- only hidden by the fog.

The Boston, yacht Comfort and the 
are due

David H. Nase, one of the most re-i Child Injured
spected residents of the North End, died I
this morninr after a three weeks* ;llne«; 1 Moncton, Is. B., July 0—Irene rung,
death came aTa^sÆo ’hiTf riénds, to S o^of t£

many of whom had not heard of his sert- wa>" a nma"R! team in Bo s o 
ous illness. Besides his wife, lie is sur- street this morning, tripped over a rope 
vived by one son, Dr. H. B. Nase, and and stakes on a lawn, breaking her left 
one daughter, Mrs. Herbert J. Flem
ing, both of this city; five brothers,
Mathias, of New York; George of Mil- , LA RE-HOPE
waukee, Frank of Portland, Oregon; In St. Lukes church on last Wedncs- 
Leonard T., James P., and one half- day afternoon, James Clifford leare, of 
brother, Dr. Otto Nase, both of this city, Stillwater, Minn.,, and Miss Clara B. 
and two sisters, Mrs. Robert B. Pater- Hope of Little Lepreaux, were united in
son and Mrs. C. F. Woodman. The lat- marriage by Rev. R. P. McKim. the
ter is at present visiting in Denver. bride, was dressed in a traveling suif of 

Mr. Nase was born on February 3, blue broadcloth and hat to match. She
1848, the son of Philip and Elizabeth carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Mr.
Mary Nase. On the paternal side he and Mrs. leare motored from i-dtir
was descended from Henry Nase, while Lepreaux to St. John with Charles Goes 
his grandfather was Colonel Henry Nase, of New River. A reception was held at 
a Loyalist, who settled here immediately the home of the bride’s parents. Some 
after the American Revolution. David valuable presents were received, mclud- 
Hamin, of Westfield, N. B., was his ma- ing cut glass and silver, 
ternal grandfather, Mr. Nase attended ' “I'rrv-r-
the St. John Grammar School and began MEE11NU
liis business training when sixteen years Because of only a few members of the 
of age, in a grocery store, later going committee being present thisunorning no
into business with Ms father. session of the Anglican Synod was held. ! noaeuvsTvo

For some five years he conducted a Committees will hold meetings this af-1 ID DUnLHKtilr.K
horse-car line, which he leased from the ternoon and tonight, and the adjourned I Stanley Brown and G. Lauehner have
People’s Street Railroad Co., but he meeting of this monda* will probably ] been taken to Dorchester to serve terms
(Continued on page 2, Mth column; be held later. 'of five and two years respectively. -

!
Sad News Fer Friesds of Harry J. 

DawsonWEATHERPhettx ana
Pnerdinand

BULLETINVmÎtuhotd 00

|OUT TMtît WMS 
IK* roe A MB- 
S«#LV fto OH Ht

Friends of Harry J. Dawson will re
gret to hear of his death, which occur
red in south Chicago on July 6, after a 
short illness. He was the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson of 155 
Acadia street. He leaves, besides his 
parents, five sisters and two brothers to 
mourn their sad loss. The sisters are 
Mrs. Alfred Bournan of Charlestown, 
Mass.Mrs. George Fountain of east 
Boston, and the Misses Nellie, Mary and 
Florence at home. The brothers are Ed
ward with the 26th Battalion overseas, 
and William at home. The time of the 
funeral will be arranged later.

HAD COPPER FOR GERMANY
arm.

T Norwegian Ship Arrested—More Metel 
Found Hidden in Double Walled 
F reight Car

Issued by author* 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

; / London, July 6—A Stockholm de
spatch to the Post says that “a Swedish 
revenue cutter which has seised the Nor
wegian motor ship Hansea with thirty 
tons of copper consigned to Luebeck, 
Germany. The seizure was made at re
quest of the Norwegian authorities.

The Christiania police have discovered 
thet a German freight car which Was 
about to be returned empty to Germany, 
had double walls between which copper 
had been concealed, 
were arrested.

vice:
Synopsis—The disturbance is now cen

tred near the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
moderate gales and showers have pre
vailed from the Great Lakes eastward.
In the western provinces the weather 
has been fine and moderately warm.

Fine ------------- Woman Killed By Train. Break in Wheat.
Maritime   Fresh westerly winds, a Chicago, July 6—Nineteen persons Quegec, July 6—A Quebec Central Chicago, Ills., July 6—-Greatl) iin-

frw local showers but mostly fair to- dead and 90S injured we« the nation’s Railway train from 1-evis yesterday af- proven harvest conditions led today to a
„av- Wednesday’ moderate westerly, sacrifice to thc two days celebration of ternoon- «truck and instantly killed Mrs sharp b"alEi ln ^a vTlow*

.‘_ja ,mfi moderately warm. the Fourth of July, according to coi^| Franche Gosselin, a widow who, just prices, which ranged froi A_to 2/* 1ow
U \/»w Fmrl'ind Fair tonight and Wed- rected ‘figures compiled today by the ! as she was coming out of her house, close er, were followed by an additional se -nrsday -ÔderaVe iempëraÏu^ m^ier- ! Chicago Tribune. The fire loss was .$289,- to the track at St. Anselme. She stepped back before the market showed any
,t« h utmi winds 824, as compared with $99,546 last year, in front of the train sign» of a rally.

MORE DEATHS OH SE*
DAY OF JULY 4 CELEBRATION

ing in an alley of Smyth street. One 
man arrested on a drunkenness charge Windsor yachts, Sola and lola

here.fined $8 or two months in jail.» as

Three German»f
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